**SPRAYERS**

Carryover Flexi-Coil S68XL, 134', 1,600 gal, Duals ....................... List $75,400  Now $56,500
Carryover Flexi-Coil S68XL, 90', 1,600 gal ................................ List $57,036  Now $41,772
Carryover Flexi-Coil S68, 90', 1,000 gal ........................................ List $56,036  Now $40,700
Used Flexi-Coil S68XL, 134', 1,600 gal, Triple nozzle, 6 sections ...... $32,000
Used Flexi-Coil S68XL, 110', (extensions incl. to make 120') 1,600 gal .... $22,000
Used Hardi 950, 90', 950 gal ....................................................... $6,900
Used Flexi-Coil S67XL, 80', 1,500 gal, Raven 450 autorate ............... $12,800
Used Flexi-Coil S67, 60', 1,000 gal, Raven autorate ............................... $8,000
New NYB 3PT, 90' Manual Fold, 500 gal, 3-section, hyd pump ......... $8,900
Used NYB 3PT, hyd fold, 100', 750 gal, Raven 450 ......................... $9,900
Used Top Air 3PT, hyd fold, 90', 600 gal ......................................... $8,200

**SCRAPERS & BLADES**

New Ashland 9.5 - 17.5 Yd .................................................. IN STOCK  $CALL
New Toreq 9 - 16 Yd .......................................................... IN STOCK  $CALL
New S. Houle SLN 18, 18' Land Leveler .................................. $43,000
New 12' & 14' B.L.I., center pivot box blade with tilt, duals ............... $CALL
Used 2011 Ashland I-175XL2, 17.5 Yd ..................................... $62,000
Used 2007 Ashland I-155XL2, 15.5 Yd, sandblasted, repainted, & shop updates done $51,000
Used 2007 Ashland I-155XL2, 15.5 Yd, shop updates done ............ $48,000
Used 2004 Ashland I-155TS, 15.5 Yd direct mount, consignment ...... $36,000
Used 2014 Toreq 13 Yd, consignment ...................................... $36,000
Used Ashland I-130XL2, 13Yd, consignment ............................. $34,000
Used LeTourneau direct mount, 10-12yd, consignment ................. $11,000
Used 2003 Ashland I-110XL2, 11 Yd ....................................... $26,800
Used Caterpillar 10 Yd direct mount, consignment ....................... $9,800

**TILE PLOWS**

Trade up to an SD Drain® GPS Ditching or Tiling System! Call today for details: 701-282-9194

Carryover 2013 Liebrecht 7" Tile Plow, tilt, tile feeder, 4", 6" & 8" boots ...... $31,500
Used Wayne’s/Crary 7” Steerable Tile Plow, Bracket for CAT tractor, hydraulic power feeder, 4”/6”/8”/10”/12” boots w/knife faces, consignment, pick up at farmer’s in SD  $29,000
Never used 6’ Crary Tile Pro Plow, consignment ........................... $27,500

**LASERS**

New AGL GP25X Dual Slope Laser, 3,600” diameter, remote ................. $3,900
New Topcon RL200 Dual Slope Laser, 3,600”, diameter, remote, remote $3,900
New GeoMax Zone60 DG Dual Slope Laser, 3,000” diameter, remote ...... $2,000
New Leica MC200 EXCAVATOR RECEIVER, MAGNETIC MOUNT .... $1,600

**MOWERS**

New Bush Hog 2815MD, 15’ Flex Wing Mower ................................ $19,800
New Bush Hog 2515, 15’ Flex Wing Mower .................................. $13,700

**Includes:**
Dual Tires for 22” or 30” rows, touch down wheels, 1,600 tank, clean water rinse tank, hand & eye water tank, 6 sections, triple nozzle bodies, Raven SCS 450 auto rate console, 2 sets Air Mix spray tips. Call for details!
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